ECP-I16 / ECP-O16

16 I/O EXTERNAL CONNECTOR PANELS WITH SELECTABLE WET OR DRY OPERATION

- 16 INPUTS AND 16 OUTPUTS CONNECTION PANELS
- STANDARD 5 WAY BINDING POSTS
- INPUTS AND OUTPUTS ARE SWITCH SELECTABLE AS WET OR DRY
- WET INPUTS ARE ISOLATED AND POLARITY INSENSITIVE
- WET VOLTAGE SOURCE MAY BE INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
- LED’s INDICATE GPI STATUS OF INPUTS AND OUTPUTS
- “WET” VOLTAGE SOURCE IS SELECTABLE FROM FRONT PANEL BINDING POSTS, INTERNAL TXI, OR EXTERNAL WALLMOUNT POWER SUPPLY
- INTERFACE WITH STANDARD TXI GPI I/O FRAME

IMAGE VIDEO
ECP-I16 / ECP-O16 GPI CONNECTION PANELS

**ECP-I16 Input Connection Panel**
- Selects individual input mode for wet or dry operation
- Selects “WET” voltage source front or rear

**ECP-O16 Output Connection Panel**
- Selects individual output mode for wet or dry operation

**ECP REAR**
- Selects Rear “WET” voltage source between internal TXI 5VDC or external jack

**Ordering Information**

137-0100-00 ECP 16 PACKAGE Contains:
- 1 - 134-0178-01 ECP-I16 Input connection panel
- 1 - 134-0179-01 ECP-O16 Output connection panel
- 1 - 134-0054-04 TXI-48/16 16 I/O GPI Frame
- 2 – 133-0235-01 6’ Molded 37 pin interconnect cable

134-0178-01 ECP-I16 Input connection panel c/w 6’ molded interconnect cable

134-0179-01 ECP-O16 Output connection panel c/w 6’ molded interconnect cable

114-0344-01 ECP-NAPS External power supply 12VDC @2.1A N.A. plug

132-0198-01 ECP-EUPS External power supply 12VDC @2.1A Euro plug

134-0054-04 TXI-48/16 TALLY EXPANSION INTERFACE WITH 16 JUMPER CONFIGURABLE INPUTS AND 16 CONTACT CLOSURE OUTPUTS. Expandable to 48 I/O.

134-0054-05 TXI-48 TALLY EXPANSION INTERFACE WITH 48 JUMPER CONFIGURABLE INPUTS AND 48 CONTACT CLOSURE OUTPUTS.

134-0054-06 TXI-80 TALLY EXPANSION INTERFACE WITH 80 JUMPER CONFIGURABLE INPUTS AND 80 CONTACT CLOSURE OUTPUTS.
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